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editor’s letter

Rescue Me

A

As I sit gazing into the Nativity Icon, seeking some kind of inspiration to write an editorial, I am struck by the sight of the newly incarnate Lord still swaddled in cloth, coming
to rescue me once again. To rescue me in my
need as I once again meet the deadline, rescue
me from my aloneness and the seasonal blues
brought on by fewer hours of light coupled with
the new winter’s chill. The golden halo around
the Savior’s face pierces my countenance
and warms my heart. The
Theotokos delights in the incarnation while Joseph gazes with bewilderment and
amazement. The kings of
the orient come, following
their revelation, while the
shepherds rejoice in their
converse with angels. The
angels express reverence and
even the animals submit to their master. As I
encounter the incarnate Lord, all of these responses have been mine. I have come to adore
Him with delight and fervor; I have come to
adore Him with confusion and bewilderment. I
have used my mind and affirmed Him; I have
used my senses and feared Him. I have accepted Him with sophistication and simplicity;
I have hidden from Him in rationalizations and
foolishness. All of the emotions and responses

❆
❆
of everyone in the icon have been mine. This
icon is speaking to me; the Lord is speaking
to me.
Perhaps the most freedom-giving thing that my
Khouria Joanne has said to me was “John, you are
a piece of work.” In our years of marriage she repeated this many times. Perhaps as an English literature major, she was loosely quoting Shakespeare’s
“What a piece of work is man!” from Hamlet
(Act II, Scene ii). I need not take offense. Yes indeed, I am a complicated character, feeling all kinds
of emotions, and a man with all kinds of feelings
and responses.
Today the Virgin gives birth to the Lord inside
the cave. The Word of God was born in a cave not
unlike the cave in which His crucified body will
be placed. The Word of God comes to me through
this Nativity Icon. This Word of God comes to us
through incarnation. He rescues us from our needs,
our aloneness, our fears, our pains. This is the mystery of Christmas. God comes to us!
In this issue of The WORD, we have an article about the Christmas message from the liturgical texts. This is an opportunity to respond to the
incarnation liturgically and intellectually.
May this time of preparation to meet the incarnate Word, born in a manger for our salvation, be
for you and for me our rescue.
by Fr. John P. Abdalah
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a pentecost
His Beatitude
IGNATIUS IV blesses
the faithful at the
Patriarchal Divine
Liturgy – Sunday
November 2, 2008

“Behold, how good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity!”
(Psalm 133:1)

For many years during trips to the Middle East, I have interviewed and spoken with
his Beatitude, IGNATIUS IV, as well as Metropolitan PHILIP. There is nothing comparable, however, to what took place on the weekend of October 30 – November 2,
2008, during the Twentieth Anniversary Celebration of the University of Balamand.
Hours of interaction shall be cherished forever, personally, and in the annals of
Antiochian history. The following is a portion of my interview with his Beatitude
recapturing his spirit or words. At eighty-eight years, the brightness of his intellect
still shines. He was accompanied by Bishop LUKA (Khoury), Patriarchal Vicar,
Bishop of Sayednaya, and his brother Dr. Youssef; and the University of Balamand
Team.
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of love
Q:

Your Beatitude, we are in Boston to celebrate the twentieth anniversary of the University
of Balamand and to join the community in the
establishment of the Metropolitan PHILIP Scholarship Fund for needy students. Can you explain
the vision of the school that your Beatitude has
inaugurated?

A: Balamand is an exceptional experience
in the life of the whole community. We are known
and respected by all universities, governments
and institutions. Recently when I was in Istanbul
for the meeting of Orthodox Patriarchs, it was
said, “Here is Patriarch IGNATIUS IV who has
done what has not been done elsewhere.”
We are working through the University with
the mission of making students into full human
beings, able to thrive with others, because one
cannot perfect any virtue except with some one
else. One cannot love nobody, help nobody. We
find this notion of relationships in the Gospel of
Matthew, Chapter 25. The Lord will ask us about
the others. In my opinion, in this Gospel the ideas
are expressed more simply than in the Gospel of
Luke. For example, Luke tried to correct the saying of Jesus in the Beatitudes, from “Blessed are
the poor” to “Blessed are the poor . . . in spirit.” He adds the word “spirit,” which adjusts the
meaning. Even the Lord’s Prayer is more succinct
in the Gospel of Matthew than in the Gospel of
Luke; in the former the Lord is addressing the disciples more directly.
The role of the University is to envision man
as the goal. So humanity was created after the
rest of the world came into being. When I speak
with professors of science, I ask, What is their
purpose? The role of science and technology
in the University is not for its own sake, but to
serve humanity. In other words, it is man acting
for man, man in community and not in isolation.
This is my vision, and I hope that our faculty at
Balamand is pursuing it.

The Patriarch,the
Metropolitan and
Balamand

Q:

What is your vision for the Patriarchate
of Antioch?

A: I believe that we need a change in structures for the whole Orthodox Church. We have
problems in all the sees. We notice a population
shift. People no longer live in the country of their
birth. They change homes. And there is no Christian Empire, a fact which some fail to recognize!
We need new thinking. Perhaps we need even
more patriarchates. Why can we not gather all
ethnic patriarchates together and add more for
vitality? By this I mean, in one patriarchate there
may be many nationalities, as there are, for example, in Russia. Could there not be more patriarchs in this huge country with a variety of ethnic
groups? Also, in Western Europe, South America,
and Australia, where geographical conditions and
cultures permit, we need more bishops and metropolitans in these areas. I have this idea as the
Antiochian Patriarch, for us to stimulate things,
to stir up the life of the Church.
There is no such thing as “only one.” We are
many. For me, my life is the Church, this is what
I share: there is no common expression in this
world among us. And we need this, for the many
to find commonality together.
I was meeting with the Patriarchs recently in
Istanbul, where we spoke about creating a body
to address the issues of the twenty-first century.
We will have our first such meeting in Damascus; so you see the little Church of Antioch has
a major contribution to make. Our role is to be
a catalyst. There is no longer Byzantium, which
some find difficult to accept, and it cannot be revived. Again, there is no Empire to rely upon. The
Ecumenical Patriarch can only convene. This is a
sacred privilege with no administrative authority.
And imagine the living conditions of the Ecumenical Patriarch, who must be a Turkish citizen . . .
but with little relationship outside the Phanar.
In Orthodoxy there is no papalism, and we
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His Beatitude
receives the
Holy Gospel.
Above right: His Eminence Metropolitan
PHILIP greets His Beatitude IGNATIUS IV
at Newark Airport on
Tuesday, October 28.

Antiochians are there to remind the Orthodox
world of this. There are ideas . . . . As Patriarch
of Antioch, we are respected at our gatherings as
having an authentic voice, you see, and this is my
vision of our Patriarchate to be acting in this matter, for us to find a common expression among us.
I might add, monolithic cultures do not interact with Islam as do the Orthodox of Antioch.
Here too, our Patriarchate has an important role
to play in this region of the world and for those
living outside.

Q: Your Beatitude mentions more bishops for
the See of Antioch. What does this mean in terms
of the Holy Synod?
A:

I believe that all bishops in the Middle
East should participate in the Holy Synod, and
possibly from outside. If we increase the number of bishops, why not? North America is very
different. You have the Metropolitan who speaks
for all on the continent; that cannot change. But
we must study this problem elsewhere, as I said
earlier: the variety of cultures and the way the
archdioceses are managed; and the possibility of
additional bishops, who when we meet will help
solve our many problems of this time.
6 The Word

Q: Your Beatitude, since your arrival in North
America, what is your sense of the reality in our
Archdiocese? And, may I add before you answer,
that the clergy and laity of the Self-Ruled Archdiocese led by Metropolitan PHILIP, with everything
they hold sacred, have a deep love for you and the
Patriarchate of Antioch.
A:

Father Antony, to me everything is very
clear. I have an idea of the unity that exists between the Archdiocese and the Patriarchate.
There is no question about that. This Archdiocese
leads the way for the others; without hesitation, I
would sign off on anything the Metropolitan does,
since he does not seek his own interests, but that
of the Church, here and abroad. Being here in
Boston after the wonderful hospitality at Saidna’s
home, one cannot but sense what is obvious, our
deep connection to one another.

Q: This raises another question. Your Beatitude came to America in 1961 and several times
over the years: What is your vision for the Church
in North America?

A:

I imagine that in North America there
could be a Patriarch. The situation in this country
and Canada is very unique in our history. I think
of my Church day and night, and see that our
people are leaving in large numbers. The Ancient
Churches are becoming smaller and smaller. The
Apostolic Sees need North America to maintain
their presence. It seems to me that to be visible in
North America, there needs to be restructuring.
I am not afraid of a multiplicity of Patriarchates.
North America requires new thinking.
You Antiochians in North America are in
many ways more Antiochian than we are in the
old country. Your Churches, people and clergy
behave Antiochian. But, I repeat, Antioch needs
North America.
I do not look at North America politically, I
view this as a place where people live “outside,”
which is why we should have a policy to conceive
of our Church in North America, South America
and Australia. We need to conceive a way of being: Here you have a majority but we are rapidly
becoming a minority, a remnant – which is why

we need a new structure.
As I stated, we need more bishops. The
Church begins with the hierarchy, as St Ignatius
said: Where the bishop is there is the Church.
However, bishops cannot act in superiority since
they are made by other bishops. No bishop makes
himself a bishop, but through and by a Holy Synod. This is a guarantee of unity, and is a reminder
that the Synod is the highest authority.
Metropolitan PHILIP is not a “compressed”
person – he goes beyond. His work is a real door
for our Church. He remembers Antioch and makes
Antiochians present in North America. I must confess that, yes, I love Saidna PHILIP for his work
and vision. And he never forgets us, which is why
I am here today.
I cannot conceive of the Church of North
America not having a relationship with Antioch,
and Metropolitan PHILIP’s vision for the Church
on this continent does not change this. Even if
there were to be a Patriarch here, we would be
sister Churches and the Antiochian connection
would be just as strong. You know well both of

Above left: The
Luncheon in honor
of his Beatitude held
at The Archdiocese
Headquarters in
Englewood, New
Jersey, Wednesday,
October 29, 2008.
From left to right:
Metropolitan
PHILIP and
Patriarch
IGNATIUS IV.
Above: Metropolitan
PHILIP; Patriarch
IGNATIUS IV; and
Mr. Fawaz El Khoury,
Member of The
Archdiocese Board
and the Board of
The Balamand Educational Foundation
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our statements over the years on Orthodox unity,
but what he advocates is consistent with our position. It is Antiochian.
I repeat, we need to rethink the situation in
North America – about our needs, and what we
can offer – and not be afraid of anything. We must
see what is in the larger interests of the Orthodox
Church. We are many, and we are one, even if we
do not have one constitutive element together.
The Ecumenical Patriarch is a symbol, but he
does not exercise “papal” authority, as I said earlier. We must see things in their context.
Finally, we have to change the old vision
based solely on geography; all other constitutive elements are useless – except “where the
bishops are, there is the Church.” As bishops we
must consider everything as one. Oneness is not
the question in numerical terms. All things in the
Church are spiritual. We live together as one, not
materially, but spiritually – and this is the great
possibility in North America. Your Archdiocese
leads the way for the future.
Do you think I am being idealistic? I see the
situation here in a new light and am happy with
what I now see as the real love your Metropolitan
and the clergy and people have for Antioch; there
are no divisions. You are what you are, true Antiochians living in a new context without leaving the
Mother Church. Yet there is a vision for the future
that will evolve with time, God’s time.

Q:

I will ask your Beatitude two questions in
one: Do you enjoy being Patriarch, and what is
the most important mission of your Patriarchate
besides the University of Balamand?

A:

I will answer both together. All my life, I
have thought of the Church and not myself. I was
“pushed” into the diaconate, the priesthood and
the episcopacy. It was God who did the “pushing,”
for me to do what I had to do.
In my home, we had almost nothing except
God, who is present everywhere, even in our poor
home. I am thinking of heaven, especially at my
age. But I believe heaven is here too. God is in
this creation. A human creature is created by God
in his image, and no one can efface this. I have
believed this all my life.
Living in Damascus, one does not have horizons beyond the people we love. I have people I
love and this is the raison d’être for my mission as
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Bishop and Patriarch.
You know in hatred one cannot do anything:
“I hate hatred.” Everything in life is based on love,
the love that comes from God, to see the other as
my brother and sister.
Regarding the future of the Middle East, for
the sake of the history of the Incarnation, I am
sure, I shall always stay here, no matter what are
the conditions. The matter of our survival is left
to God’s wisdom, but as Patriarch it is my mission
to witness to the Incarnation of love. To see God’s
glory in man; to adapt one’s eyes to see what is
good and positive in man – God cannot create
anything wrong – in loving man, we love and see
clearly what he has created.
I do not believe we are sinful in our nature –
but by our actions. We are not sinful in ourselves.
God does not remove his image from his creature
[after the Fall]. The means God takes in creation
is man; therefore, we cannot say that sin is planted by God in our nature. Sin is a matter of the
will. As the Syrian Fathers say, our humanity was
bruised. Sin is something abnormal, outside, and
calls for man to be changed. That is why, when I
judge a human, I can only judge his or her acts,
but not the person. I reject any notion of justice
that involves the nature of the human person. The
human person is God’s image in creation; as I said
before, heaven is here in his creation: MAN.
I know you think I digressed from your question, but this is what I believe to be my most important mission as Patriarch: to affirm and bear
witness to love as the ultimate aim in life.
***
With this, his Beatitude smiled broadly, and it
struck me that there seemed to be a transparency
about him.

Friday morning: The Meeting of the
Archdiocesan Synod of Bishops
The Archdiocesan Synod of Bishops held
their regular Fall meeting on Friday, morning.
His Beatitude, IGNATIUS IV, Patriarch of Antioch
and of All The East, presided. All of our Diocesan
Bishops were in attendance, with the exception of
Bishop BASIL who had previously committed to
an urgent meeting in Texas prior to the scheduling of this Synod meeting. Also in attendance as a
guest was Bishop LUKA (Khoury), Auxiliary Bish-

From left to right: Bishop ANTOUN; Dr. Walid Moubayad, Dean of Admissions; Mrs. Anne Glynn Mackoul, Patriarchal Representative to the World Council of Churches; Dr. Elie Salem, University President;
Metropolitan PHILIP; Mr. Fawaz El Khoury; Patriarch IGNATIUS IV; Dr. Nadeem Karam (immediately
behind His Beatitude), Dean of the School of Health Sciences; Mr. George Dahdah, University Comptroller; Bishop LUKA, Patriarchal Auxiliary Bishop; Dr. Youssef Hazim, the brother of His Beatitude; Very
Rev. Elias Bitar, Vicar General of the Archdiocese; Dr. Camille Nassar, Dean of the School of Medicine.

op of the Patriarchate of Antioch. The hierarchs
discussed many issues that are significant in the
life of this Archdiocese, and his Beatitude shared
his perspective, not only on this meeting, but on
the important work being done by The Archdiocese of North America.

Friday Evening: The Meeting of The Archdiocese Board of Trustees
The Archdiocese Board of Trustees convened
their regular Fall meeting on Friday evening, and
the gathering was blessed by the presence of his
Beatitude, IGNATIUS IV. The agenda included reports from the 2008 Parish Life Conferences and
the upcoming 2009 Convention by the host parish
of St. Michael, Van Nuys, California. Also included
were reports from the Antiochian Village Camp
and Heritage Center, the Antiochian Women, the
Order of St. Ignatius of Antioch, the Department
of Youth Ministry, the Village Council, and the
Financial Report given by the Treasurer. In addition, a status report was given on the new project
to establish the Convent of St. Thekla at the Antiochian Village.

Saturday Evening: The University of
Balamand Celebration
This article is subtitled “A Pentecost of Love”
to describe the atmosphere throughout the weekend and in particular on Saturday and Sunday.
Special thanks goes to Fawaz El Khoury, whose
tireless efforts made this weekend happen.
Saidna PHILIP spoke following the Balamand
video and short talks by the scholarship winners
and the eloquent presentation by Dr. Elie A. Salem, President of the University of Balamand, and
by other committee members. Following is a summary of his remarks.
“Every time we celebrate an anniversary we
find ourselves immersed in memories of the past.
Tonight I remember twenty three years ago in
Boston when we were basking in the brightness
of the visit of his Beatitude. I also remember how
often we thought, how come we Orthodox do not
possess an institution of higher learning – that is,
a University? Then God visited us in 1979 with the
election of his Beatitude as Patriarch of Antioch.
The Patriarch stood on “the beautiful mountain”
and had a vision and he crushed the timeless
rocks and timbers and appealed to his people to

Above: From left to
right: Metropolitan
PHILIP; Patriarch
IGNATIUS IV; Dr.
Elie Salem; Bishop
LUKA (Khoury),
Auxiliary Bishop of
The Patriarchate of
Antioch; Mr. George
Dahdah, University Comptroller.
The honored guests
on the dais, attending the banquet to beneﬁt
the Metropolitan
PHILIP Balamand
Educational Scholarship – Saturday,
November 1, 2008
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The hierarchs in
attendance at the
Synod meeting (from
left to right) – Bishop
MARK (Toledo and
The Midwest), Bishop
THOMAS (Charleston,
Oakland and the
Mid-Atlantic), Bishop
JOSEPH (Los Angeles
and The West, and
Locum Tenens of
Eagle River and The
Northwest), Metropolitan PHILIP, Patriarch IGNATIUS IV,
Bishop ANTOUN (Miami and The Southeast), Bishop LUKA
(Patriarchal Auxiliary), and Bishop
ALEXANDER (Ottawa,
Eastern Canada and
Upstate New York)
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build the University of Balamand! He lives by the
biblical saying, ‘Without a vision, we will perish.’
This blessed Patriarch has had this magnificent
vision – so brilliant – and during the “uncivil war”
in Lebanon, while other communities were fighting, his Beatitude and his people were building
for a brighter future for the people of Lebanon
and for the Church of Antioch.”
In his response, the Patriarch said that it was
not easy to speak after Metropolitan PHILIP. He
recalled when he first met Metropolitan ANTONY
of thrice-blessed memory and challenged him to
think about the Balamand Academy. “Even though
at first he did not believe me, he came around
and established the Metropolitan ANTONY Bashir
Endowment Fund for the re-building of the Balamand Academy of St John of Damascus. Metropolitan PHILIP, once he assumed office, realized

this project by fulfilling the pledge and more, and
by his continuous contributions for theological
education. Now he has opened the door widely
for the University of Balamand to come to North
America, and with the Metropolitan PHILIP Scholarship Fund to ensure that worthy and needy students, who are seeking enlightenment, may have
their dreams fulfilled. This is in addition to the
Cultural/Athletic Complex that is in his name at
the University.
“You know, we did something new. It was not
easy, but this was done for our community, for
our country and hopefully for all of you. Let me
say, clearly: Balamand is you! You are Balamand!
God bless you, and thank you all for your support, thank you for coming this evening and your
expressions of love, and especially you, Saidna
PHILIP.”

The Patriarchal Liturgy
The Divine Liturgy is always the highlight
of any celebration, but this was different. The
eighty-eight year old Patriarch was so delicately
ministered to by the Metropolitan, from the Doxology to the conclusion of the service, revealing a
touching element in their relationship.
His Beatitude delivered a wonderful homily,
again touching upon the nature of man, God in creation, and love. At the kiss of peace, he embraced
Saidna PHILIP so forcefully, yet with tenderness –
one saw a reunion in depth of two former deacons
of the Church of Antioch from the era of the late
Patriarch ALEXANDER III and Archbishop Elia
SALEEBY, whose lives were transformed by “the
Beautiful Mountain.” It brought tears to the eyes
of all who witnessed it.

At the conclusion of the Liturgy Metropolitan PHILIP thanked the celebrating hierarchs and
Chris Holwey who directed a hundred-voice choir.
The assembled congregation of over a thousand
from all over New England and elsewhere were
thrilled beyond measure by this beautiful liturgy.
The Patriarch suddenly took the microphone and
exclaimed for all to hear: “Yes, I love this man,
Metropolitan PHILIP, for all that he is, has done
and will continue to do,” as he hugged the Metropolitan in a fatherly embrace. “ I pray that all of
his dreams be realized. May God bless you!”
This truly was a Pentecost of love, a joy for
the Church of Antioch!

His Beatitude
presides over the
consecration of the
gifts. Facing the
camera from left
to right – Archdeacon David Nimer,
Bishop ANTOUN
and Bishop LUKA

Fr. Antony Gabriel
November 10, 2008

G
Far Left: The meeting of The Archdiocese Board
of Trustees – Friday, October 31, 2008

Left: The meeting of the Archdiocesan Synod of
Bishops – starting with his Beatitude facing the
camera at the head of the table, and proceeding counter-clockwise: His Beatitude IGNATIUS IV,
Metropolitan PHILIP, Bishop JOSEPH, Bishop MARK,
Bishop LUKA, Bishop ALEXANDER, Bishop THOMAS,
and Bishop ANTOUN. Bishop BASIL could not attend due to an urgent commitment that was made
prior to the scheduling of the Synod meeting.

Metropolitan PHILIP
sincerely thanks all those who
extended their greetings
to him on the occasion of
his name’s day.

D
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“one of us”
Praising Christ with the Hymns of the Nativity

v

In case the title startled you a bit, you can relax: I’ve taken the liberty to quote from
Joan Osbourne’s 1995 hit, “One of Us,” but “just a slob like one of us” is nowhere to
be found among the hymns chanted in the Orthodox Church! Osborne’s song, nonetheless, is a beautiful piece of music, with intriguing lyrics. If I am allowed to pick and
choose, these are the verses I like best: “What if God was one of us? Just like one of
us? Just a stranger on the bus, trying to make his way home? . . . If God had a face,
what would it look like? God is great, God is good, yeah, yeah, yeah!”
I am often reminded of this song during the
tiresome Christmas bustle at Walmart, with the
crowds of compulsive shoppers (of whom I am
first), and with the jingles and the commercials
repeated ad nauseam. Too much of all that and
I start feeling lonely and lost, like Osbourne’s
stranger on the bus, wondering how much of
God’s face can still be discerned in this merrygo-round of special offers, reindeer, the obligatory new Christmas movie, “Ho-Ho-Ho” and the
Santas at the mall. I also think that, while this
song expresses a very deep and pure yearning
— wrapped, certainly, in the cynicism and disillusionment of our age — it leaves us, at best, with
only a trace of an anonymous and faceless God,
who might or might not have been there on the
bus.
Our Christmas hymns, the witness of the
apostles and martyrs and saints, by contrast,
speak boldly of “what we have heard, what we
have seen with our eyes, what we observed and
touched with our own hands” (1 John 1:1): a God
great and good precisely because he came to be
“just a slob like one of us.” Here is what we sing
at the Great Hours of the Nativity:

Today is born of a virgin He who holds
the whole creation in His hand. He whose
essence none can touch is bound in swaddling clothes as a mortal man. God, who
in the beginning fashioned the heavens,
lies in a manger. He who rained manna
on his people in the wilderness is fed on
milk from His mother’s breast. The bridegroom of the Church summons the wise
men; the Son of the virgin accepts their
gifts. We worship Thy birth, O Christ!
We worship Thy birth, O Christ! We worship Thy birth, O Christ! Show us also
Thy holy Theophany. (Eve of the Nativity,
sticheron at the Ninth Royal Hour)
A Palestinian baby, wrapped in swaddling clothes,
sucking milk at his mother’s breast — one of us!
The point of this hymn, however, is that this baby
is also the maker and fashioner of the universe
(“who holds creation in the hollow of his hand,”
“who established the heavens”); he is also the
Lord God of Israel, who freed his people from
slavery, led it and fed it miraculously in the desert.
He is also the light of all mankind, who summons
the pagan stargazers, and, as another hymn (the
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Nativity troparion) says, he taught them to worship the sun of righteousness rising in Bethlehem.
This baby, we are told, is the Bridegroom of the
Church, and, as we have promised at Baptism, we
bow down to him in worship.
The point is this: that Palestinian baby is
no less than God. The icon of the Nativity – as
a matter of fact, any icon of Christ – teaches the
same truth, by showing a halo around the baby’s
head, inscribed with Greek words declaring “He
Who Is.” This is the name that God reveals to
Moses on Mount Sinai: ego eimi ho on, “he who
is,” “the existing one.” Those in the Church more
philosophically inclined referred to this God as
“the one beyond being” – beyond any affirmation and negation, beyond the grasp of human
language, thought, feeling or imagination. Christianity does not begin, however, with metaphysical speculation, but with the amazing news of the
Nativity: “Today the Virgin gives birth to the one
beyond being”! Today, “he who is,” who spoke to
Moses in the burning bush, and who inspired the
lofty thought of all those who searched for him
throughout the ages, has come to us as a baby.
Wrapped in swaddling clothes, sucking at the
breast – one of us!

Christ in the Nativity Hymns
In the Orthodox Church, one becomes familiar with “Christology” – what we confess about Jesus Christ – by participating in the Church’s worship. Explaining who this baby born at Bethlehem
is constitutes precisely the liturgical program of
Nativity: Bethlehem, make ready; Eden, open
thy gates; for He Who Is [Exodus 3:14] becomes
that which He was not, and the Fashioner of all
creation is fashioned . . . (Sunday before Nativity, Sticheron at Litya). As another hymn explains,
born in Bethlehem is He who fashioned all creation, yet reveals Himself in the womb of her
that He formed (Eve of the Nativity, Sticheron at
the Sixth Royal Hour). Indeed, to the discerning
eye of faith, the cave holds far more than a helpless “baby Jesus.” We hymn Christ, who comes to
save the man He fashioned (Sunday before Nativity Vespers, Apostichon at Lord I have cried).
This is the very Lord God who separated the waters and suspended the earth upon the void (Job
26:7): When creation beheld Thee born in a
cave, who hast hung the whole earth in a void
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above the waters, it was seized with amazement and cried: “There is none holy save Thee,
O Lord!” (Compline Canon of the Forefeast of the
Nativity, Ode 3, Eirmos).
The Virgin Theotokos offers, in the words of
the hymnographer, the pattern of our worship of
the baby:
“O, sweetest child, how shall I feed
Thee who give food to all? How shall I
hold Thee, who holdest all things in Thy
power? How shall I wrap Thee in swaddling clothes, who wrap the whole earth
in clouds?” So cried the all-pure Lady
whom in faith we magnify … (Matins
Canon of the Forefeast of the Nativity, Ode
9, Sticheron 5).
Indeed, it is Christ who bowed the heavens (Psalm
17:10/ 18:9), and holds the creation in the hollow
of his hand (Isaiah 40:12):
Open to me the gates, and entering
within, I shall see as a child wrapped
in swaddling clothes Him who upholds
the creation in the hollow of His hand,
whose praises the angels sing with unceasing voice, the Lord and Giver of
Life who saves mankind (Vespers of the
Forefeast of the Nativity, Apostichon).
Very often the hymns speak of Christ as occupying the throne of God. This is common biblical language. Scripture depicts the God of Israel
as the ruler of a heavenly world: seated on a fiery
throne of cherubim – a living throne, as it were
– in the innermost sanctum of a heavenly temple
attended by thousands upon thousands of angels,
who perform their celestial liturgies according to
precisely appointed times and rules. This imagery looms large in the Psalms and in prophetic
and apocalyptic literature (e.g., Isaiah 6, Ezekiel
1, Daniel 7), as well as in the New Testament
and later Christian literature. “Throne” implies
divine status: only God is depicted as seated on
his heavenly throne; all others – angels and archangels, patriarchs, prophets, and saints – stand
before him. To say that Jesus Christ is enthroned
amounts, therefore, to proclaiming him as Lord
and God. As Christians, we do not worship a mere
human being, nor have we invented a second
God: rather, in Jesus Christ we have the very im-

This icon is by the hand of Constantine Youssis and is
from St. George Orthodox Cathedral, Oakland, PA

age – the Face, as it were – of God (2 Corinthians
4:4; Colossians 1:15; cf. Matthew 18:10). This is
also true of the Nativity hymns, which have a very
precise Christological message:
Make merry, O Bethlehem! . . . Christ,
the shepherd of Israel, who rides on the
shoulders of the cherubim, has come
forth from you for all to see . . . (Canon
of the Nativity, Ode 3, Sticheron 4);
Before Thy birth, O Lord, the angelic
hosts looked with trembling on this
mystery and were struck with wonder:
for Thou who hast adorned the vault of
heaven with stars hast been well pleased
to be born as a babe; and Thou who holdest all the ends of the earth in the hollow of Thy hand art laid in a manger of
dumb beasts (Eve of Nativity, Sticheron at
the Third Royal Hour).
If the manger holds no less than the Lord,
who in heaven is enthroned on the living cherubic throne, what of the Virgin? A strange and
most wonderful mystery do I see: the cave is
heaven; the Virgin – the throne of the cherubim
(Canon of the Nativity, Ode 9, Eirmos). The virgin
mother, truly “Theotokos” (God-bearer), is herself
a living throne. This “strange and most wonderful
mystery,” however, is not her exclusive privilege.
It is rather the mystery of our call to what theologians call “deification,” that is, the vocation to an

ever-increasing growth in the likeness to God. We
too, as we sing at Liturgy, “represent mystically
the cherubim”; we too, therefore, are called to be
God-bearers.

Doxological Christology
The Christology – the teaching about Christ –
that is found in the hymns complements that set
forth by the ecumenical councils, and the Church
views both as divinely inspired. Beginning with
the apostolic council in Jerusalem, around 45
A.D., councils have prefaced their decisions with
the formula, “it seemed good to the Holy Spirit,
and also to us” (Acts 15:28). The hymns lay claim
to the same inspiration by the Holy Spirit. As we
sing in the Canon of the Annunciation (Ode 1,
Eirmos),
My mouth shall I open wide, and it will
thus be with Spirit filled. A word shall
I then pour out unto the Mother and
Queen. I will joyously attend the celebration and sing to her merrily, praising her miracles.
But there is a distinction between the Christology of the hymns and that of the councils. The
latter were compelled to articulate the faith of the
Church in the face of heretical distortion, by using
definitions of faith to delimit authentic Christian
faith from false experience and belief. In doing so,
they used the language most apt as instruments
to formulate the definitions, borrowing from dis-
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They
do not address the adversaries of faith, but give
expression to the spiritual intimacy between the
Bride and the Bridegroom, the Church and Christ,
constantly recalling their covenant recorded in
the Scriptures. This is “doxological language,”
the language of praise. In the absence of heresies
(which forced the Church to express her faith
in a more precise and technical language), doxology may very well have been the only Christology. Of course, these two types of language –
doxological and dogmatic – are often intertwined,
and have always coexisted. One finds a perfect
illustration in the person of St. John of Damascus,
hailed both as the author of the Exact Exposition of the Orthodox Faith and as an inspired
hymnographer.

Hymns are Theology
In “performing” the hymns in worship, theology comes alive, becomes praise, becomes a
dialogue with God. Its vantage point is no longer
outside the event to which it refers, but rather
the event itself, made present liturgically and
encompassing worshippers past, present and future: “Today, He who holds the whole creation in
the hollow of His hand is born of the Virgin”; or,
at Pascha, “This is the Day of Resurrection.”
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The hymns anchor all of us in the living experience of Israel’s walk with the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the Law-giver and “God
of our fathers” – the same one whom the hymns
proclaim Jesus Christ, the Lord. There is no
need to argue for the importance of the hymns
in Christian devotion – this is quite self-evident.
But it is worth repeating that, in the Orthodox
Church, hymnography can never be isolated from
doctrinal inquiry: hymns are theology! They are
bearers of an elaborate Christology, which essentially proclaims the same mystery of Christ that
the ecumenical councils sought to defend, yet in
a language very different from that of conciliar
definitions.
Learning theology from the hymns helps reeducate our religious sensibility. It is not enough
to ask, “What if God was one of us? Just a slob
like one of us?” and remain suspended between
the obligatory cynicism of our time and the hope
that Christmas will remain somehow “magical.”
And Nativity is certainly about much more than
our pious emotions before “sweet baby Jesus” in
the crib, just as Holy Week is about much more
than our pious emotions aroused by the sufferings of an innocent. The Byzantine hymns invite
us rather to approach both crib and cross with
the awe that the people of Israel approached
Mount Sinai, where Christ spoke to them in flashing light and rolling thunder: This is the “fear of
God, faith, and love” with which the Divine Liturgy bids us approach the Son of God become
son of the Virgin.
Christ is born, glorify Him!
Bogdan Gabriel Bucur
is a member of the community at St. George Orthodox
Cathedral in Pittsburgh. He is also an assistant
professor of Theology at Duquesne University, where he
teaches Bible and Patristics.

DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
SHARING THE FAITH
ON-LINE SMALL CHURCH RESOURCE
In our last issue, we announced that our
associate, Catherine Sullivan, was preparing a
resource Web site and blog for small church
schools. It is “The Mustard Seed,” and will be
accessible from the Christian Education Web
site. Check out what Catherine has prepared,
and correspond with her regarding how you
solved your small church school problem, or
let her know what you need help with.

FROM THE DIRECTOR’S DESK
There is something diﬀerent about this issue.
What you always ﬁnd in the February issue
has crept into the December pages, namely,
our photo essay on the Orthodox Institute.
As the dates of the Institute were so early in
November, I was able to slip get these photos
in “under the wire,” so that the article is more
timely.
The Institute is always a productive and
inspiring event. One of the main reasons
our participants come is the sharing of their
stories and the sense that they are providing
a necessary ministry. On Saturday evening
we always have a Church School Director and
Teacher informal sharing session. This year
over 20 attended.
Amid the questions laughter was heard, as
the participants shared their experiences.
One Church School Director told the story
of younger children who were not interested
in a guest speaker. Midway through the
presentation a child came to the back with
a bloody tooth in his hand, followed by
another child bearing a similar trophy ﬁve
minutes later. She wondered if this could be
a coincidence; sure enough, other children in
the same row were wiggling loose teeth while
trying to be quiet.
We have another set of photos from the
Orthodox Institute – Southern California, a

mini-Institute, which saw a great turnout. You
can ﬁnd additional photos from both events in
the Gallery of our Web site. As I write, we are
preparing for the Orthodox Institute – Ontario,
to be held November 14–15.
May you and yours have a blessed Nativity
and New Year.

Carole Buleza,

Director

Department of Christian Education

DIOCESAN COORDINATORS
Please contact the Diocesan Coordinators for updates on training activities and other
events in your region.
Charleston, Oakland, PA & the East; New York and Washington DC: V. Rev. George Alberts;
(203) 798-1771; frgeocar@sbcglobal.net
Toledo and the Midwest: Robert Snyder; (330) 493-4029; bobsny1107@aol.com
Los Angeles and the West: Joseph Tershay; (831) 335-8350; josephtershay@yahoo.com
Eagle River and the Northwest: Linda Funk; (306) 934-1695; lfunk@shaw.ca
Ottawa and Upstate New York: (Carole Buleza); (717) 747-5221; aodce@aol.com
Wichita and Mid-America: Vasiliki Oldziey; (512) 459-6264; vas@austin.rr.com
Worcester and New England: Anna Hughes; (978) 686-3274; matannah@aol.com
Miami and the Southeast: Betty Randolph; (864) 639-2204; bettyrandolph@bellsouth.net

The Department of Christian Education newsletter is published in the months of September, December, February, and April.
The ofﬁce is staffed from 9:00-3:00 Monday through Wednesday. Phone (717) 747-5221. FAX (717) 747-5832. E-mail: DCE@antiochian.org.
Web page: www.antiochian.org/christianeducation
The Department gratefully acknowledges the ongoing support of The Order of St. Ignatius which helps fund the programs we offer.
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O R T H O D OX
1

3
2

“FAITH THROUGH STORIES”

Antiochian Village
October 30–November 2

CLASSES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Professional storyteller Alan Irvine taught “How to Tell Stories in the Classroom”
Kh. Betty Randolph and the Church School Directors
Bob Snyder caught sitting down on the job
One of the group leaders in “Discernment for Secular Stories” giving her group’s
conclusions
Myra Kovalak showing participants how to enjoy teaching in “Enhancing the
Classroom Experience”
Learning can be fun
Fr. George Alberts and his students in “Sacred Stories of our Salvation”

CERTIFICATES
8.
9.
10.
11.

4
18 The Word

Certiﬁcates were presented to those who completed the coursework for . . .
Church School Director
Teacher Training I
Teacher Training II
Special certiﬁcate in “Faith Through Stories”

5

6

INSTITUTE

9

8

7

10

2008

11
14
13

12

OUR KEYNOTE SPEAKER,
AUTHOR OF THE CHRISTIAN SERIES OF BOOKS, DR. MARIA KHOURY
12.

13.
14.

Dr. Maria Khoury was introduced by Phyllis Onest, Director of the Oﬃce of Religious
Education of the Greek Orthodox Metropolis of Pittsburgh, with whom she had been
corresponding over the years.
Dr. Khoury ﬁrst spoke on “Building Children’s Faith through Stories.” Two book-signing
times were arranged; three would have been more adequate.
Dr. Khoury’s second talk, “Witness in the Holy Land,” detailed her life as a Christian in
Palestine for the last 20 years. Her presentation gave us much to think about and pray
over.
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O R T H O D OX I N S T I T U T E
2008

15

16

17

THE ORTHODOX INSTITUTE – SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA:
The event for Church School Directors in the area took place at the Cathedral in Los Angeles
at the end of September. Fr. Michel Najim and Salma Malouf did a wonderful job of hosting
the participants. The trainers for the event were Joseph Tershay, Fr. Michel Najim, Kh. Linda
Funk, Myra Kovalak, and Deacon Lee Haskins. The theme was the Divine Liturgy.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

18
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Deacon Lee Haskins teaching “Church Architecture”
Working hard in “Enhancing the Classroom Experience”
Father Michel Najim with “Overview of Orthodox Morality”
The large resource table
The participants of the second Orthodox Institute – Southern California
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Communities

in action
“An Undivided Archdiocese” Is Metropolitan
PHILIP’s Message to St.
George Parish in Akron as
the Very Rev. Louis
Mahshie Marks Life
Milestones
“Even if the angels tell you it’s
a good idea to divide the Archdiocese, don’t believe them!”
These strong words – greeted
by a standing ovation – highlighted a speech by Metropolitan
PHILIP during a weekend visit
to St. George Orthodox Church,
Akron, Ohio, September 5–7. St.
George was founded in 1917 by
Arabic-speaking Christians from
modern-day Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, and Palestine.
Accompanying
Metropolitan
PHILIP to Akron for St. George’s
Appreciation Weekend Celebration was Bishop MARK, who delivered the sermon during the
Sunday Hierarchal Divine Liturgy.
They were there to honor Metropolitan PHILIP’s former Holy
Cross Seminary classmate, the
Very Rev. Louis Mahshie, who was
marking several anniversaries: 45
years as an ordained Orthodox
priest, 30 years at the Akron parish, 20 years since his elevation
to the dignity of Archpriest, and
45 years of marriage to Khouryia
Corinne. Fr. Lou also observed
his 74th birthday.
Addressing 450 people at the
Saturday evening grand banquet,
Metropolitan PHILIP recalled the
time in 1966 when he was or-

dained Archbishop of the long-divided North American Antiochian
Orthodox Archdiocese. By 1975,
with the cooperation of the late revered Archbishop MICHAEL Shaheen, Metropolitan PHILIP managed to unite the archdiocese.
“Since that time our united
Archdiocese has grown from 65
parishes to more than 250,” announced Metropolitan PHILIP. “It
is impossible for one man to look
after all these churches. So we created nine dioceses, each headed
by a bishop reporting to me. But
we did not divide the archdiocese.
We named nine bishops to serve
one undivided archdiocese.”
St. George member Kathryn
Michael, the first person of Arabic-speaking origin to be elected
judge in the Akron area, followed
the same theme: “Being at last
united, under Metropolitan PHIILIP’s gifted leadership, has been
the major factor in witnessing the
dramatic growth and success our
Archdiocese has enjoyed.”
Reminding everybody that 2009
will mark the 105th anniversary of
the North American Archdiocese,
Judge Michael concluded: “I hope
and pray that next year – with
Metropolitan Philip’s approval
and blessing and guided by his
leadership – our churches will not
only celebrate the 105th anniversary of our Archdiocese’s founding, but also pledge ourselves to
keep our Archdiocese ever united,
ever indivisible, so we can continue to do good things for our
Antiochian Orthodox faithful and
for our God.”

Metropolitan PHILIP recalled
Fr. Lou’s 13 years of service at St.
George Church in Washington,
D.C., when he also established
St. Mary’s Orthodox Mission in
nearby Baltimore, Maryland, and
continued to serve both parishes.
“In 1978 I assigned Fr. Lou to
Akron – he was lucky to come to
this loving parish, and Akron was
lucky to get him.”
His Eminence congratulated
Fr. Lou and Khouryia Corinne on
their 45th wedding anniversary
and on their “wonderful family”
– children Louis, David, Tammy, son-in-law Dan Mundy, and
grandchildren Michael and Daniel Mundy: “Fr. Lou and Corinne
have already walked with God for
45 years, and I am sure God will
walk with them forever.”
There was particularly good
news for Metropolitan PHILIP
and two Archdiocese trustees in
attendance, Robert Khouri and
Daniel Abraham, who is chairman the Order of St. Ignatius of
Antioch. Originally, St. George,
Akron, pledged to bring in10 new

“Even if the angels
tell you it’s a good
idea to divide the
Archdiocese, don’t
believe them. . .
We named nine
bishops to serve
one undivided
archdiocese,” says
Metropolitan PHILIP in Akron, Ohio.
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Fr. Lou & Khouryia
Corinne and family
(clockwise from
bottom left): Daniel Mundy, David
& Louis Mahshie,
and Dan, Tammy
& Michael Mundy
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inductees
into
this
philanthropic organization,
but
this
goal
was
exc e e d e d .
Altogether
there were
17
new
inductees: Helen
Abdo, Tony
Debs, Daniel and Danielle Elias,
David Esber, Mousa Kakish, Naseeb Kaleel, Shafica Kaleel, Judge
Kathryn Michael, Carl Massouh,
Tammy (Mahshie) Mundy, Faiz
Shaheen, Bob Snyder, Asmat
Zawahri, Awni Zawahri, Munged
Zawahri, and Nadine Zawahri.
While serving for the past
30 years in Akron, Fr. Lou also
played a key role in establishing
St. Matthew Orthodox Church in
nearby North Royalton, Ohio, and
supported the start of St. Luke’s
Mission in nearby Solon, Ohio.
St. George was housed in aging, cramped quarters in West
Akron when Fr. began his service
in 1978. He immediately started
a building program, with a plan
to sell the Hawkins Street building and move to a larger facility.
When the older church building
was sold, the money was earmarked for the building fund and
the congregation set up temporary worship space in a renovated
warehouse near downtown Akron,
where it stayed for eight years.
This facility was made available
without charge thanks to the remarkable generosity of Khouryia
Corinne’s parents, the late David
and Helen Esber.
While in the temporary quarters, Fr. Lou launched a building
fund drive, and land was purchased. In November 1987, the

current facility, built at a cost of
$1.4 million, was consecrated on
the 10-acre site in Akron’s Copley
suburb. Three years later, a
$550,000 mortgage was paid off,
and six years later, a $300,000
Sunday School expansion was
constructed debt-free. A second
expansion is being planned.
Expansion of physical facilities under Fr. Lou’s leadership
has been accompanied by a corresponding spiritual growth.
Membership has risen markedly,
and Sunday School attendance
– wherein lies the future of the
church – has grown by leaps and
bounds. A new Adult Fellowship
has been formed, as well as the
Foundation of the St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church of Akron, Ohio, Inc. The Choir, Ladies’
Society, Bible study group, and
Teen SOYO are thriving.
The weekend had many highlights. Metropolitan PHILIP ordained Sam Snyder as a sub-deacon. He is the son of Kathy and
Bob Snyder, both grandchildren
of St. George lay founders.
St. George spiritual founder,
the late Fr. George Kattouf, was
honored, as were all the lay
founders and the clergy who have
served the church over the past
91 years.
Five longtime church members
were presented with “Service
Above Self” awards “in recognition of many years of dedicated
service”: Dr. Nabil Manneh, John
Simon, Jr., Mary Lou Simon, Florence Haddad, and Sam Salem.
Gifted poet Daniel Elias read
a beautiful poetical tribute to his
brother-in-law, Fr. Lou.
Climaxing the weekend events
was the presentation of the original St. George constitution and
by-laws, which were written in
Arabic and approved by Bishop
Alexander in 1916, the year be-

fore the church was incorporated. This historic document had
been preserved for 80 years by
late lay founder Jacob Mallo, who
then passed it along to his son,
Atty. Ted Mallo, vice president of
The University of Akron. He and
Mary Lou Simon, church trustee
and treasurer, had the document
beautifully framed so it can be on
display.
His Eminence was particularly
happy during a Saturday morning
brunch and session with the Sunday School children and teens. He
combined his famous sense of humor with serious notes as he answered questions, and later wrote
the meeting was “most relaxing
and enjoyable.”
Other Appreciation Weekend
events included a Friday evening
Hafli, featuring the popular Lebanese group, the Tony Eid band,
with a lot of exciting dancing
and good food; Saturday evening
vesper service prior to the grand
banquet; and Sunday Hierarchal
Liturgy, followed by a brunch.
During the grand banquet, a
movie written and produced by
church historian Sam Salem was
premiered, depicting the 91-year
history of St. George, Akron.
Chaired by Jeffery Reale, Fr.
Lou’s nephew, and co-chaired by
church historian Sam Salem, the
committee was made up of more
than a hundred people, including
representatives from all the church
organizations (Parish Council,
Bob Snyder, president; Ladies Society, Alice Elias, president; Choir,
Kim Shama Hanna, director; Teen
SOYO, Sereen Zawahri, president
and Denise Benko, advisor; and
Sunday School Directors, Corinne
Mahshie and Jan Kattouf. Fr. Lou,
Fr. David Betras, and Rev. ArchDeacon Joseph Harb served as
spiritual advisors.
Upon returning to Englewood,

New Jersey, his Eminence graciously wrote to Fr. Lou and parish council president Bob Snyder:
“I am still under the spell of the
most beautiful weekend which I
spent with you in Akron. If I have
to describe my visit to Akron, I
would say it was an explosion of
love – the love of parishioners
for their pastor and his wife who
have served the people of Akron
most faithfully for the past thirty
years.”

Five Antiochian Orthodox
Students Graduate, Ten
Enroll at St. Vladimir’s
CRESTWOOD, New York
[Saint Vladimir’s Seminary]
Five seminarians from the
Antiochian Orthodox Christian
Archdiocese in North American
(AOCANA) – including the class
Valedictorian – graduated from
St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary (SVS) in May 2008,
while ten students from the Antiochian Archdiocese have enrolled
at the seminary for Fall semester
2008.
Among the five graduates this
year from St. Vladimir’s, with
their respective degrees and theses noted, are Gregory John Abdalah (M.Div., “The Role of Youth
Choirs in the Orthodox Church”);
Kh. Maria P. Bethancourt (cum
laude, M.A., “Working Toward
One Witness”); The Rev. David
Lewis (M.Div., “From Death to
Resurrection: An Examination of
the Rite and Ritual of Lent and
Holy Week in Western Rite Orthodoxy”); Valedictorian Dn. Rico
Gabriel Monge (M.Div., “The Twilight of Idolatrous Theology: An
Examination of the Debate over
Jean-Luc Marion’s Postmetaphysical Theology and Its Implications

A total of 19 seminarians from AOCANA, 10 of which have enrolled as new students in 2008, make
up the multi-jurisdictional, multi-national body of 85 students at St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological
Seminary. New AOCANA students, ﬂanked on the left by Dean the Very Rev. Dr. John Behr and on
the right by Chancellor Fr. Chad Hatﬁeld, include [ﬁrst row from left] Michael Sakran, Jason Blais,
and Jeffrey Warren; [second row from left] Michael Porter and Adrian Budica; and [top row from left]
Andreea Balan, Courtney Jones, and Dn. Raphael Barberg. Missing from the photo are Fr. David Alexander and Lucas Rice.

for Theological Discourse”); and
the Rev. Gregory George Harrigle
(M.Th., “Understanding Wisdom
Secretly: ‘Gnostic Thought Form’
in Second Century Orthodoxy and
Heresy”).
As Valedictorian, Dn. Rico
spoke to the graduating class on
the theme of the development of
the Christian virtues of understanding and love while living in
community. Dn. Rico was also the
recipient of the SVS St. Basil’s
Award, given in recognition of his
high academic achievement. Dn.
Rico currently is in a program for
doctoral studies at the University of California, Santa Barbara
(UCSB).
The Very Rev. Dr. Michael
Oleksa, a recognized expert on
Alaskan missionaries and SVS
alumnus (M.Div. ‘73), gave the
keynote address at the SVS commencement ceremonies, sharing
the remarkable stories of Ss. Herman, Innocent, and Yakov of Alaska. He encouraged the graduating
class to exemplify in their future
ministries the lives of these three
foundational missionary saints,
especially in demonstrating love
and in learning about the culture
of those whom they will serve.

The new graduates are heeding that call, and currently are
serving the Church in a variety
of ways: Gregory Abdalah is the
first Youth Director at St. George
Antiochian Orthodox Cathedral
in Worcester, Massachusetts; Kh.
Maria, along with her husband,
Fr. Daniel Bethancourt, is serving the St. Nicholas Antiochian
Orthodox Church, Shreveport,
Louisiana; and Fr. David Lewis
is assigned to St. Elias Orthodox
Church, Austin, Texas, as the first
full-time assistant pastor of the
parish. Fr. Gregory George Harrigle is currently pastor of St. Elias
Orthodox Church, New Castle,
Pennsylvania.
Among the incoming AOCANA
students at the seminary are the
Rev. David Alexander, Andreea
Balan, Dn. Raphael Barberg, Jason Blais, Adrian Budica, Courtney Jones, Michael Porter, Lucas
Rice, Michael Sakran, and Jeffrey
Warren.
The Very Rev. John Breck,
Professor of New Testament and
Ethics at St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary from
1984–1996, returned to the SVS
campus to address the incoming students during Orientation
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Five AOCANA seminarians graduated in the Class of 2008 from St. Vladimir’s Seminary. Shown here
(from left) are SVS Dean the Very Rev. Dr. John Behr; SVS Faculty members, the Very Rev. Elias Bitar, SVS
Lecturer in Liturgical Music, and the Very Rev. Paul Nadim Tarazi, Professor in Old Testament; His Grace
Bishop ANTOUN, Bishop of Miami and the Southeast (AOCANA); seminarians who earned their Master of
Divinity degrees, Gregory John Abdalah, the Rev. David Lewis, and Valedictorian Dn. Rico Gabriel Monge;
and SVS Chancellor the Very. Rev. Dr. Chad Hatﬁeld. Other graduating seminarians, missing from the
photo, are Kh. Maria Bethancourt, who earned her M.A. degree, and Fr. Gregory George Harrigle, who
earned his M.Th. degree.

2008. He addressed his remarks
to the thirty-eight new seminarians on the priestly vocation
of Jesus Christ. In particular,
he defined priestly ministry as
offering oneself and others in
community to God, and used the
example of Jesus’ priesthood as
the model for both ordained and
lay ministry.
In his talks, which were interspersed among a variety of other
activities related to orienting the

new class to campus, Fr. John
concentrated on three deeply
interconnected themes:
“Our
Call to Ministry: Self-giving and
Others,” “Dysfunctional Family Systems: Personal and Corporate,” and “Spiritual Growth:
Life in Prayer.” Throughout, he
addressed practical and pastoral
concerns taken from his experience as a parish priest and from
the classrooms of the three seminaries at which he has taught (St.
Vladimir’s; St. Herman Orthodox

Theological Seminary in Kodiak,
Alaska; and presently, St. Sergius
Orthodox Theological Institute,
Paris, France).
The new and returning students represent a multi-jurisdictional, multi-national presence,
and the statistical break down of
their numbers is as follows: Orthodox Church in America, 29;
Antiochian Orthodox Christian
Archdiocese of North America,
19; Greek Orthodox Archdiocese
of America, 13; Armenian Apostolic Church, 6; Serbian Orthodox
Church, 5; Malankara Orthodox
Syrian Church, 3; Malankara Syrian Orthodox Church, 2; Russian
Orthodox Church Outside of Russia, 2; Romanian Orthodox Archdiocese of America and Canada,
2; the Bulgarian Patriarchal Orthodox Church, 1; and the Patriarchate of Moscow, 1. Additionally, three non-Orthodox students,
of the Roman Catholic, Lutheran,
and Evangelical faiths, attend the
seminary.
To view full articles with photos
of Commencement and Orientation 2008 at SVS, visit www.svots.
edu.

Corrections/Omissions to East Meets West article run in The WORD November 2008 issue.
The “East Meets West” article was written by the curator of the Antiochian Heritage Museum, Julia Ritter.
The following captions/credits should have accompanied the article’s images:
Stone marker in Beirut reads, “Site of the first edifice built in the Turkish Empire for a Girls School – Erected in 1835…for
Mrs. Sarah L. Smith its first teacher. Here also was begun the first Sunday school in Syria.” Photo courtesy of Michael G. Farrow.
Beirut Church and Girls’ School, 1871. The American missionaries’ printing press was located next to their School for Girls in
Beirut. “In the extreme left of the picture a portion of the ‘Press’ building is seen. Here matrices and type for the elaborate Arabic
fonts are manufactured…and the printing done with two steam-presses. Six editions of the Scriptures [in Arabic], of various sizes,
have already been prepared…” Lithograph and quote from The Foreign Missionary, February 1871; courtesy of Michael G. Farrow.
Students at the Lebanese American University (LAU), 2007. LAU’s roots go back to the American School for Girls, established in
Beirut during the 1800s by Sarah Smith. Photo courtesy of Bob Johnson.
Portrait of Sarah Smith, from Memoir of Sarah L.H. Smith, Third Edition, 1845; collection of the Antiochian Heritage Library.
Kalil Salloum (in Philadelphia at age 90 or 91) was among the earliest Syrian/Lebanese to come to the U.S. to accompany the Turkish exhibits at the U.S. Centennial in Philadelphia, 1876. Photo courtesy of his granddaughter, Aileen Salloum Freeman.
Portrait of Syrian scholar Butrus al-Bustani, from A Treasury: Biographies of Significant People, by Joseph N. Maloof, published by
the journal Khizanat al-Ayam, New York, 1899; collection of the Antiochian Heritage Library.
Traditional Syrian dresses on loan from the collection of Farah and Hanan Munayyer, Palestinian Heritage Foundation.
We thank all individuals and organizations who contributed to the wonderful exhibit.

St. George Orthodox
Church in Altoona,
Pennsylvania, Celebrates
Its 90th Anniversary
On August 17, 2008, we concluded a marvelous weekend
celebration of our 90th anniversary with a Hierarchical Divine Liturgy served by Bishop
THOMAS and a banquet held
that afternoon. The festivities
began with the celebration of the
Divine Liturgy for the Dormition
of The Most Holy Theotokos on
Thursday, and was followed by a
covered-dish supper in the parish hall.
The parish was honored to
have many guests who traveled
from out of town who had been
members of the church in the
past and came back to help celebrate, including the children of
a former pastor. During our celebration activities the past was
remembered and honored and
many memories were shared;
this helped newer members of
the parish to see how St. George
Church has prospered for so
many years.
On Saturday the St. Mary
Ladies Society sponsored an
old-fashioned church picnic at
a nearby park with good food,
friendly games for young and
old, and lots of stories and remembrances. At the conclusion
of the picnic Great Vespers was
served at the park, to the enjoyment of other visitors to the
park.
For the celebration of the 90
years of service to our Lord in
Altoona, Michael Farrow produced a wonderful written history of the parish which was
included in the Anniversary

Souvenir Book. He also gathered together many pictures,
newspaper clippings and memories, which he put on a CD for
all who attended the banquet. At
the banquet he narrated the CD
and helped us all understand the
establishment and growth of our
holy parish. Many thanks to Michael for his extensive work on
this project.
During the weekend Bishop
THOMAS offered encouraging
words to the parish and also

shared a dinner with the parish
council on Friday. He also was
pleased to induct two new members into the Order of St. Ignatius of Antioch, bringing to 11
the number of members in our
small parish. We are thankful to
God for establishing, preserving and growing the holy parish
of St. George in Altoona, Pennsylvania, and ask that He grant
us many more years under the
holy guidance of Metropolitan
PHILIP and Bishop THOMAS.

JOIN THE 35 PREVIOUS RECIPIENTS
Jack G. Shaheen 2009
Mass Communications Scholarships
12th Consecutive Year
Purpose: To honor Arab-American students who excel in media studies
Amount: $1,000
Eligibility
•

College student enrolled for the 2009–2010 academic
year as a Junior or a Senior, or in graduate school

•

Majoring in journalism, radio, television, and/or film

•

Minimum 3.0 GPA

•

U.S. citizen of Arab heritage
Submission from Applicant
Please send the following items to
ADC Research Institute:
Attn: Dr. Nawar Shora
1732 Wisconsin Avenue, NW
Washington, Dc 20007
Telephone 202-244-2990

•

A one-page submission confirming that you are a U.S. citizen and are of Arab heritage,
and stating your goals and your reasons for believing that you merit the scholarship

•

Two original signed letters of recommendation from professors in Mass Communications

•

Copies of your articles, videos, films, and so forth
(Note that we cannot return the items to you.)

•

Official academic transcripts, including your GPA

•

Permanent home address, phone number, e-mail address, and phone number during
the school year
Deadline – April 1, 2009 (Incomplete or late applications will not be accepted.)
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Oratorical Festival
Sarah Saba
Eastern Dioceses
Judges’ Choice

Your Grace, Bishop THOMAS, Reverend Clergy,
Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
Flip to the first few pages of your Bible. In
those first few pages, God sums up the entirety
of our religion to us. God tells us the entire story
of the Bible on one page. One page. In Genesis,
Chapters 1 through 3, God lays out our system of
beliefs. In 22 words.
What, exactly, are these words? you may ask.
They are: “So God created man in his own image,
in the image of God he created him; male and female He created them” (Genesis 1:27). Simple,
huh? But these words make up possibly the most
important verse in the whole Bible. Think about
it: the Bible is a huge book, with thousands upon
thousands of verses. So why this verse? Because
this verse explains God; it tells us who we all are.
As I’m sure you all have heard countless times,
God made us in his image. Now, that strikes me.
We were made to be like God. We weren’t created
as monkeys or alligators or elephants, although I
do sometimes confuse my brother with a pig . . . .
We were created as man and woman.
What does it mean? Apart from the obvious
need to reproduce and inhabit the Earth, the
marriage of men and women has a much deeper meaning: Christ’s deep love for the church is
shown by the headship of a man towards his wife.
And the wife’s submission towards her husband
shows the Church’s submission to Christ. Why is
marriage called a “Mystery”? No, it’s not because
you’ll never understand how your wife thinks.
Marriage is called a mystery in Genesis 2:24 because God did not yet reveal the purpose of this
union between males and females. Throughout
the Old Testament, there are many clues pointing
to the answer. But it is not until Christ comes to
Earth that we truly understand. The actual word
“mystery” comes from the Greek word mysteri-
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on, which means a secret that is impossible for
man to penetrate. If man cannot penetrate it, then
God must choose to reveal it.
And in the New Testament, God does choose
to reveal this secret: the purpose of marriage is
to spell out the relationship that God has with his
Church. Some have proposed that marriage is
the reunion of what was once one flesh – literally.
Marriage reunites Eve to Adam, since she was
taken from his flesh. Hence, “He who loves his
wife loves himself. For no man ever hates his own
flesh” (Ephesians 5:29). Man leaves his house to
go to the woman and take his place as the rightful
head. One flesh talks about more than the fleshly
fusion of bodies; it speaks of the fusion of two
lives into one, for eternity.
Let us now visit the concept of male headship.
To understand fully what I am about to say, you
must comprehend the difference between male
headship and male dominance. Male dominance
is the assertion of a male’s will over that of the female, without any regard to her rights or spiritual
value. This domination is the root of rape, spousal abuse and the degradation of women. However, male headship is another thing entirely:
it is sanctified by God. A man’s loving headship
towards his wife is really an example of Christ’s
loving headship towards his Church. The man has
the primary responsibility to lead the couple in a
God-glorifying direction, towards heaven.
This headship must result in bringing out the
best in both spouses, and should nurture, but never overpower. As the actress Simone Signoret once
said, “Chains do not hold a marriage together. It is
threads, hundreds of tiny threads which sew people together through the years.” This idea of male
headship is laid down in Chapters 1 through 3 of
Genesis. It is not presented after the fall of man,
but rather as man was made. So why did God, in

his divine wisdom, decide to make us separately
male and female, if not as punishment?
In the first three chapters of the Bible, God
answers us. For the sake of clarity, let me repeat
Genesis 1:27: “So God created man in his own image, in the image of God he created him; male and
female He created
them.” Each of these
three statements is
profound. The first
tells us that we came
from God. The second says that we bear
a resemblance to
Him. And statement
three establishes the
dual sexuality of humans. God says in
Genesis 1:26 that He
will “let THEM rule.”
THEM. Not simply
males or females.
THEM. In Genesis
1:28, He “blessed
THEM.”
Through
these verses, God
maintains that both
males and females
are to rule over the
lesser animals and
bear his divine glory
equally. The collective man, both male
and female alike, as individuals created by God,
bear his image.
Why, then, is the human race referred to simply as man? Why not woman? Why, if male and female bear the image of God equally, are males blatantly favored through the naming of the human
race? Again, to answer these questions, we must
look back into the book of Genesis. The human
race is referred to as man because it foreshadows
what is to be made clear in Genesis, Chapter 2:
that the male’s job is to show loving headship towards the female. This shows that men and women are spiritually equal, that this is the basis of
mutual respect between the sexes. Yet He created
men as men and women as women for a reason.
Our separate sexual identities define who we are,
what God has called us to do, and why we were

put on this earth. Think about this: there MUST be
a reason that God made the distinction between
male and female. He does not care about who has
more money, or more power, about who is more
talented or who is more athletic. He makes no
distinctions between those things in the Bible.
However, he does
make sure that we
understand that
he made a male
and a female.
The equality
of person, value,
and dignity of
the human race
is,
therefore,
the only equality that matters
to our Lord. This
is a fundamental
[and paradoxical]
truth. Men and
women are equal,
and men are given
the responsibility
of being the head.
To address this,
we must look at
the second chapter of Genesis. In
it, God realizes
that, even in the
utter perfection of
Eden, Adam cannot be alone. He needs a “helper
suitable for him.” But God does not just make Eve;
He has Adam name all the animals, all the lesser
creatures put forth by God. In doing so, Adam
realizes that there are none his equal. By serving God, Adam discovers his solitude; by serving
God, he realizes what he truly needs. So the Lord
decided to perform the world’s first-ever surgery.
He takes out the rib of Adam, and from it fashions
the first woman. As Ralph Waldo Emerson said:
“The only gift is a portion of thyself.” And that is
exactly what Adam gave Eve – a literal portion of
himself. As Adam gazes upon his equal, he says
the first human words ever recorded: “This is now
bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall
be called woman, because she was taken out of
man” (Genesis 2:23).
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daily devotions

DECEMBER 2008

V. REV. GEORGE ALBERTS

1. 2 THESSALONIANS 1:1–10; LUKE 19:37–44
(FAST)
2. 2 THESSALONIANS 1:10–2:2; LUKE 19:45–48
(FAST)
3. 2 THESSALONIANS 2:1–12; LUKE 20:1–8
(FAST)
4. GALATIANS 3:23–29; MARK 5:24–34 (FAST)
5. 2 THESSALONIANS 3:6–18; LUKE 20:19–26
(FAST)
6. HEBREWS 13:17–21; LUKE 6:17–23 (FAST)
7. EPHESIANS 4:1–7; LUKE 13:10–17 (FAST)
8. 1 TIMOTHY 1:1–7; LUKE 20:27–44 (FAST)
9. GALATIANS 4:22–31; LUKE 8:16–21 (FAST)
10. 1 TIMOTHY 1:18–20; LUKE 21:5–7, 10–11,
20–24 (FAST)
11. 1 TIMOTHY 3:1–13; LUKE 21:28–33 (FAST)
12. HEBREWS 13:17–21; LUKE 6:17–23 (FAST)
13. GALATIANS 3:8–12; LUKE 13:18–29 (FAST)
14. COLOSSIANS 3:4–11; LUKE 14:16–24 (FAST)
15. 1 TIMOTHY 5:1–10; MARK 8:11–21 (FAST)
16. 1 TIMOTHY 5:11–21; MARK 8:22–26 (FAST)
17. 1 TIMOTHY 5:22–6:11; MARK 8:30–34
(FAST)
18. 1 TIMOTHY 6:17–21; MARK 9:10–16 (FAST)
19. 2 TIMOTHY 1:1–2, 8–18; MARK 9:33–41
(FAST)
20. GALATIANS 3:8–12; LUKE 13:18–29 (FAST)
21. HEBREWS 11:9–10, 17–23, 32–40;
MATTHEW 1:1–25 (FAST)
22. 2 TIMOTHY 2:20–26; MARK 9:42–10–1
(FAST)
23. 2 TIMOTHY 3:16–4:4; MARK 10:2–12 (FAST)
24. HEBREWS 1:1–12; LUKE 2:1–20 (STRICT
FAST)
25. GALATIANS 4:4–7; MATTHEW 2:1–12
THE NATIVITY OF OUR LORD
26. HEBREWS 2:11–18; MATTHEW 2:13–23
27. ACTS 6:8–15, 7:1–5, 47–60;
MATTHEW 21:33–42
28. GALATIANS 1:11–19; MATTHEW 2:13–23
29. HEBREWS 3:5–11, 17–19; MARK 10:46–52
30. HEBREWS 4:1–13; MARK 11:11–23
31. HEBREWS 5:11–6:8; MARK 11:23–26
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However, this is where the paradox comes into
play. She is made FROM Adam, showing equality.
And she is given all the attributes necessary to
be Adam’s equal, in the sense of personal worth.
But Eve is referred to as “a helper suitable”
to Adam in Genesis 2:18. She is welcomed as
Adam’s equal, when he says “flesh of my flesh,”
but yet is named by him (“she shall be called
woman”). And she is made FOR Adam. Thus the
man must, solely because he is a man, lead her
in a God-glorifying direction. And the woman,
because she is a woman, must help her husband
and support him in this undertaking.
This is quite like the relationship shared between a priest and the congregation. The priest
has the responsibility to lead the congregation
to God, and the congregation must, in turn,
help him in this endeavor. So, are Adam and Eve
equal? Yes . . . and no. Eve was the only creature
suitable for Adam. She was also, however, his
helper. This subordination is not degrading; the
Bible requires that the head respect the helper as
an equally significant person, because they were
both created by God. The absolute fulfillment of
godly male headship, then, is the woman’s personal nobility and joy.
The Fall of man plainly illustrates what
would happen if a male were to give up his headship. The snake goes to Eve, not because she
is weaker, but because he is striking at Adam’s
headship. Eve usurped Adam’s headship; Adam
did nothing about it, standing by passively. So it
was truly the two of them together who pulled
man down into sin and death.
Jesus Christ chose the occasion of a wedding in Cana to perform his first miracle, the
changing of water to wine, thereby sanctifying
marriage as a sacrament. No one at that wedding
could have had any life experience that would
have explained that miracle. In the same way,
our life experiences cannot completely prepare
us for marriage. It takes something else – as
Samuel Johnson said, “Marriage is the triumph
of hope over experience.” For us, as Orthodox
Christians, this is the hope that can only come
from Jesus Christ, our Lord. I told you that Genesis 1:27 was important, didn’t I?
Sarah Saba, 16, is from St. George Church,
Little Falls, New Jersey

NAC Bible Bowl 2008
What an exciting NAC Bible Bowl we had this
year during the mid-summer meetings at the Antiochian Village! This event was sponsored by the
Fellowship of St. John the Divine and was conducted under the leadership of the Festival Coordinators, Esther Simbol and Michelle Nicholas.
This year’s topic was St. Paul’s First Letter to
the Corinthians. The winner out of all seven of the
Diocese teams was the team from Holy MyrrhBearing Women Mission in Bonners, Idaho, representing the Diocese of Los Angeles and the West.
The team consisted of Benjamin Horton, Cindy
Matthews and Stephanie Matthews.
We congratulate all the other participants for
a job well done. Special thanks go to Elaine Hider,
an Archdiocese Board Member from Johnstown,
Pennsylvania, for her generous cash donation of
$500 to each of the winning team members. Elaine
has been providing the first-place winners with
this amount since it started thirteen years ago.
We were honored to have with us David, Nancy
and Jordan Heider. Jordan made the presentation
to the winning team on behalf of his grandmother.
Everyone who participated received an icon of
the Virgin Mary or of Christ.
Special thanks also should be given to Michael
Marge, President of the Diocese of Worcester and
New England, and Kathy Abraham, past NAC
President, for serving as our MCs for the evening.
Our judges were V. Rev. Michael Abdelahad, Fr.
Peter Jon Gillquist and Rev. Dn. John Rogers. The
V. Rev Joseph Abud served as our time-keeper.
The Diocese’s Presidents, Officers, and past officers served as monitors for the evening.
Let’s start preparing for next year’s Bible
Bowl! The topic will be the Gospel of St. John, in
the Orthodox Study Bible version.
NAC Bible Bowl/
Esther Simbol, Chairperson

TOPIC: St. Paul’s First Letter to the Corinthians
Antiochian Village
July 26, 2008
Diocesan Winners
1st Place Winners
Diocese of Los Angeles and The West
Holy Myrrh-Bearing Women Mission
Bonners, Idaho
Benjamin Horton
Cindy Matthews
Stephanie Matthews
Diocese of Wichita and Mid-America
St. George, El Paso, Texas
Christopher Haddad
Zayne Shaheen
Samer Shaghoury
Alt-Noel Shaheen
Diocese of Miami and Southeast
St. Mary’s, West Palm Beach, Florida
Alexandra Geesey
Leila Geesey
Jonathan Krailler
Alt-Barnabas Krailler
Diocese of Toledo and the Midwest
St. George Church/Grand Rapids, Michigan
Andrew Ghareeb
Tommy Helderop
Abby Vanderwagen
Diocese of Worcester and New England
St. Mary/Pawtucket, Rhode Island
Sarah David
Nora Kinslow
Mark Matook
Diocese of New York, Washington DC, Charleston, Oakland
and the Mid-Atlantic
St. George, Little Falls, New Jersey
Reema Arsheed
Petra Ayoub
Christopher James Starke
Alt-Miranda Bandeli
Diocese of Ottawa, Eastern Canada and Upstate New York
St. Elias, Syracuse, New York
Charles Baz
Nicole Baz
Richie Cotran
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Publications Department
Self-Ruled Antiochian Orthodox Christian Archdiocese of North America
358 Mountain Road / P.O. Box 5238, Englewood, NJ 07631-3727
Phone: 201-871-1355 / Fax: 201-871-1709

The Orthodox Study Bible
THE OLD TESTAMENT AND THE NEW TESTAMENT
AN EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA!
Features Include:
Old Testament based on the Greek Septuagint:
Full Old Testament Canon
New Testament is New King James Version
Commentaries drawn from the Early Church Fathers
Easy-to-Locate Daily Liturgical Readings
Introductions and Outlines to each Book
Subject Index
Full-color Icons
Full-color Maps
Available in Hardbound or Leather-bound Editions
Quantity
HARDBOUND

$49.95 + Shipping & Handling

LEATHERBOUND $70.00 + Shipping & Handling

ORDER FORM

For single orders, please add to your total $5.00 for Shipping & Handling within the U.S.,
or $10.95 to Canada. For orders of two (2) or more books, please add 12% to the total for
Shipping & Handling within the U.S., or 20% to Canada.
I have enclosed U.S. $______ which include the Shipping and Handling. Please send to:
NAME:

____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS:

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________

archdiocese

ofﬁce
ELEVATED

ORDAINED

RECEIVED

ABDALAH, Archpriest John, to
the dignity of Archimandrite,
by Metropolitan PHILIP at St.
George Cathedral in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, on October 19,
2008.

SCHLUETER, Sub-deacon Jeffrey, to the holy diaconate, by
Metropolitan PHILIP at St.
George Church, Troy, Michigan,
on October 5, 2008. He is attached to that parish.

JACOBSE, Priest Johannes,
from the Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of America. He is assigned to the new Mission of
the Apostle Peter in Ft. Meyers,
Florida.

SALEM, Priest John, to the dignity of Archpriest, by Bishop
BASIL at St. George Church in
Houston, Texas, on November
2, 2008.

DeYOUNG, Sub-deacon Stephen, to the holy diaconate, by
Bishop THOMAS at St. Mary
Church, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania. He is attached to the Mission of St. Ignatius of Antioch
in Florida, New York, while he
completes his seminary studies.

MAYOL, Priest Isidor, from the
Orthodox Church in America.
He has been assigned as of October 15, 2008, to the new Mission of the Holy Resurrection in
Panama City, Florida.

YOUSSEF, Priest Samer, to the
dignity of Archpriest, by Bishop JOSEPH at the Orthodox
Church of the Redeemer in Los
Altos Hills, California, on October 26, 2008.

REPOSED
MOFFATT, Father Thomas, the
first full-time resident priest at
Ss Peter and Paul of Topeka,
Kansas, on September 2, 2008.
Memory Eternal.

56th Annual
Diocese of Ottawa, Eastern Canada, and Upstate New York

Parish Life Conference
June 25–28, 2009

Hosted by
St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church
1073 Saunders Settlement Rd, Niagara Falls, NY 14305
Phone and Fax (716) 297-2668
e-mail: saintgeorgeorthodox@yahoo.com
www.st-george.squarespace.com
Crowne Plaza Hotel, Niagara Falls
300 Third Street, Niagara Falls, NY 14303
Hotel Front Desk: 1-716-285-3361
Reservations can be made by logging onto www.crownplaza.com/niagarafalls or 1-800-2CROWN
Guests will need to refer to “St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church” or use the three letter reference code “STG”.
Room rate is $139.00 (U.S.)
St. George Antiochian Orthodox Church will host the 56th Annual Parish Life Conference. Please join us in this event in the
presence of his Grace, Bishop Alexander. The registration form and the souvenir journal form are available on our Web site.
The souvenir journal, to be published and distributed, will contain a schedule of events and include greetings from the
Archdiocese, the Diocese of Ottawa, Parish members, donors and sponsors. We thank you for your generosity.
Kindly return the forms before April 6, 2009.
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ORTHODOX

wo r ld
Bishop JONAH of Fort
Worth Elected OCA
(Orthodox Church in
America) Metropolitan of
All America and Canada
PITTSBURGH, PA [OCA Communications] — On Wednesday,
November 12, 2008, His Grace,
Bishop JONAH of Fort Worth was
elected Archbishop of Washington and New York and Metropolitan of All America and Canada at
the 15th All-American Council of the Orthodox Church in
America.
His Beatitude, Metropolitan JONAH was born James Paffhausen
in Chicago, IL, and was baptized
into the Episcopal Church. While
still a child, his family later settled
in La Jolla, CA, near San Diego.
He was received into the Orthodox
Church in 1978 at Our Lady of Kazan Moscow Patriarchal Church,
San Diego, while a student at the
University of California, San Diego. Later, he transferred to UC
Santa Cruz, where he was instrumental in establishing an Orthodox Christian Fellowship.
After completing studies at
UCSC, James attended St. Vladimir’s Seminary, graduating with a
Master of Divinity degree in 1985
and a Master of Theology in Dogmatics in 1988.
He went on to pursue studies towards a Ph.D. at Graduate
Theological Union in Berkeley,
but interrupted those studies to
spend a year in Russia.
In Moscow, working for Russkiy Palomnik at the Publishing
Department of the Moscow Patriarchate, he was introduced to
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life in the Russian church, in particular monastic life. Later that
year, he joined Valaam Monastery,
having found a spiritual father
in the monastery’s Abbot, Archimandrite Pankratiy. It was Archimandrite Pankratiy’s spiritual father, the Elder Kyrill at Trinity-St.
Sergius Lavra, who blessed James
to become a priestmonk. He was
ordained to the diaconate and
priesthood in 1994 and in 1995
was tonsured to monastic rank
at St. Tikhon’s Monastery, South
Canaan, PA, having received the
name Jonah.
Returning to California, Fr. Jonah served a number of missions
and was later given the obedience to establish a monastery
under the patronage of St. John
of Shanghai and San Francisco.
The monastery, initially located in
Point Reyes Station, CA, recently
moved to Manton in Northern
California, near Redding. During
his time building up the monastic
community, Fr. Jonah also worked
to establish missions in Merced,
Sonora, Chico, Eureka, Redding,
Susanville, and other communities in California, as well as in
Kona, HI.
In the spring of 2008, the Holy
Synod of the Orthodox Church
in America elevated Fr. Jonah to
the rank of Archimandrite and he
was given the obedience to leave
the monastery and take on the responsibilities of auxiliary bishop

and chancellor for the Diocese of
the South.
Bishop JONAH’s episcopal election took place on September 4,
2008, at an extraordinary meeting of the Holy Synod of Bishops.
Earlier in the summer, his candidacy was endorsed by the Diocese
of the South’s Diocesan Council,
shortly after Bishop JONAH had
participated in the diocese’s annual assembly.
Bishop JONAH was consecrated Bishop of Forth Worth and
Auxiliary Bishop of the Diocese
of the South, at St. Seraphim Cathedral, Dallas, TX, on Saturday,
November 1, 2008. Consecrating
hierarchs included His Eminence,
Archbishop DMITRI of Dallas
and the South, Locum tenens of
the Metropolitan See; His Grace,
Bishop TIKHON of Philadelphia
and Eastern Pennsylvania; His
Grace, Bishop BENJAMIN of San
Francisco and the West; and His
Grace, Bishop ALEJO of Mexico
City and the Exarchate of Mexico.
Metropolitan JONAH will be installed by the OCA’s Holy Synod
of Bishops at St. Nicholas Cathedral, Washington, DC, on December 28, 2008.
May the Lord bless His Beatitude, JONAH, newly-elected
Metropolitan of All America and
Canada with many years of fruitful service in His Holy Vineyard.
Eis polla eti, Despota!

The People Speak …
Dear Editor in Chief of
The WORD,
In your last issue of The WORD,
you published an article by Dr. Saliba
which I have found full of inaccuracies and discrepancies. It is actually
an article which is quite offensive
to Orthodox Christians, to say the
least.
First, Dr. Saliba writes: “As a religion, Islam is no stranger to Christianity and Judaism. All three are
monotheistic and worship THE SAME
GOD.” In the next paragraph Dr.
Saliba also mentions that “there are
A FEW differences” between Christianity and Islam. Does Dr. Saliba truly
believe that our Holy Trinity is the
same as Allah? This will be based
on the assumption that the “angel”
that appeared to Muhammad during
his revelation was actually Archangel
Gabriel or Michael who for some reason carried another message to him,
since the Sacriﬁce of our Lord Jesus
Christ was not enough? Well, Dr.
Saliba should read the Filokalia and
speciﬁcally the writings of Saint Cassianos the Roman to Abbot Leontios,
where he describes what happened
to Elder Eronas and to another elder
(the one who was asked to become
Abraham) by such an “angel.”
Dr. Saliba, as Elder Porforios (a
famous elder of our times who lived
in Athens) described it, we are either with Jesus and our Holy Trinity
or with . . . . You can certainly ﬁll in
the blanks, especially if you also consider the thousands of martyrs who
fell under the sword of the prophet
as Islam spread around the Mediterranean Sea. Contrast this with what
happened when Christianity spread
around the world. Christians spread
the message of love and became
martyrs, while Muslims spread jihad
while killing and forcing their faith
on others. (See the great book by Dr.
Trifkovic, The Sword of the Prophet,

on this issue). “The tree is known by
its fruit,” as it is nicely mentioned in
the Bible.
Second, in the rest of the article
Dr. Saliba tries to convince us that
Muslims were gracious in their treatment of other religions, while Christians were not, using as an example
what the holy inquisition did in Spain
to Muslims. However, this is a major
inaccuracy. Dr. Saliba, this is an Orthodox magazine and we are Orthodox. The crimes you describe were
all committed by the Catholics. This
is the same heresy that initiated
the crusades, in which liberating Jerusalem was just an excuse as they
mostly focused on occupying the Orthodox East. (See the great number
of books published in this area by Sir
Steven Runciman.) Actually, even the
Pope himself acknowledged these
crimes and asked forgiveness from
Orthodoxy in his ﬁrst trip to Athens
during the time of Archbishop Christodoulos. Therefore Dr. Saliba, it is inappropriate to place Catholics, Protestants and Orthodox in the same
bag. In this magazine we are Orthodox; we have many fundamental differences with these heresies, with
which we are not in communion.
Third, in his description of the
treatment of the Christians under the
Muslims Dr. Saliba makes many obvious omissions. He forgets to examine
the Orthodox calendar, in which he
would see a tremendous number of
NEO-martyrs. These are the martyrs
under the Muslims, and their lives in
the Orthodox books should interest
him greatly. Dr. Saliba also forgets
the “Head Tax” by the Ottomans,
enforced for several centuries, in
which they took the ﬁrstborn boy of
every Orthodox family to brainwash
him and make him genitsars. These
were seven-year-old Orthodox boys
from the entire Balkan Peninsula,
forced to leave their parents and be-

come “fearless” Ottoman soldiers.
Dr. Saliba also forgets the Armenian
genocide and the extermination of all
Orthodox Christians from all of Minor
Asia early in the previous century. He
forgets also the destruction of the
Greek island Chios by the Arabs in
650 AD (that brought all of Europe
to tears through the paintings of
Eugene Delacroix; see, for example,
The Massacre of Chios, 1824). And
then there was the destruction of
Psara and Kasos by the Ottomans in
the 1820s.
I could continue for pages and
pages. In conclusion, I would like to
emphasize that the treatment of Orthodox Christians by Muslim states,
Arab or Ottoman, has been full of
martyrdom. Dr. Saliba’s article presents a clouded view of the topic. It is
really surprising that Dr. Saliba is a
member of the Editorial Board of The
WORD, which we should remember is
an ORTHODOX magazine.
Sincerely,
Dr. Nick Stergiou
St. Mary’s Antiochian
Orthodox Christian Church at
Omaha, Nebraska
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